
MORGAN JOANEL


For fans of | Florence & The Machine, Fleetwood Mac, Portishead

Genres | Alternative, Pop, Blues


If Stevie Nicks and Jim Morrison ever had a lovechild;  enter Morgan Joanel... Fuelled by the 
sparks of creative chaos, the Australian musician and visual artist is a creative  force to be 
reckoned with. After surviving a major hit-and-run car accident in 2021 that put her in a 
wheelchair with multiple broken bones and a brain injury, it’s looking like 2023 is the year of the 
Phoenix for this vibrant, genre-bending Australian artist.


Having been both an independent and major label artist with Sony, this live-looping multi-
instrumentalist has tasted more than many  in the music industry. Touring nationally as main 
support-act for some of music's biggest stars, Adam Lambert (Queen), Jason Derulo 

and Newton Faulkner, all without even having a song released, it’s her captivating live shows 
where the spell is cast over audiences small and large alike. The proof of that came in 2019, when 
UK superstar Anne-Marie discovered Morgan playing a small-bar show in Perth, and personally 
invited her to open the next show of her international tour.


Blessed with a smokey, honey-toned voice, Morgan layers immaculate vocal harmonies with 
loops of guitars over stomp-box and electronic beats, all created live in the moment with no 
artificial triggers, auto-harmonies or pre-recorded tracks. It’s this wild-spark approach that keeps 
audiences engaged for her bohemian Rock’n’Roll ride through music and storytelling. 




Morgan has worked with Grammy-nominated and Aria Award winning producers, including 
Adrian Breakspear (Gang of Youths), but there’s something magic in her stage presence that’s 

seen her hand-picked to warm up the crowds for an eclectic mix of musicians including Phil 
Jamieson (Grinspoon), Katy Steele (Little Birdy), David Ryan Harris (John Mayer) Jeff Martin 

(Tea Party) John Stevens (INXS) and more. 
 
During her music career Morgan has landed endorsement deals to showcase music instruments 
with Roland and TC Helicon.  She's  performed  on Celebrity Apprentice and made her 
international television debut as pre-game entertainment for a Rapid Rugby game at HBF 
Stadium in Perth.


Morgan is also an accomplished fashion designer and artist, painting murals across the country 
and having  her collection of fashion designs stocked in over  200 boutiques across Australia, 
including Myer.  Her face has appeared on  clothing in ZARA stores internationally and her 
handmade jewellery pieces have been worn by international models and celebrities. Morgan has 
been featured in The Sydney Morning Herald, The West Australian, MTV Style New York, 
Nylon Magazine Japan,  landed the cover of MX Sydney numerous times, modelled in Free 

People campaigns, and walked the runway for Mercedes Benz Fashion Festival in Sydney.


With a collective of loyal fans across the world, the savvy creative has executed 2 successful 
crowdfunding campaigns to record and release music and produce art projects. With an 
independent EP fully funded by Kickstarter supporters, Morgan’s first independent EP release 
Night Blooms gained national  Triple J radio play, and reached  semi-finalist status 

in the International Songwriting Competition. 2023 will see Morgan release new music and art 
projects as she travels the world, with interactive and innovative exhibitions via social media and 
in real life.
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CONNECT WITH MORGAN JOANEL ONLINE 

morganjoanel.com


facebook.com/morganjoanel


instagram.com/morganjoanel


youtube.com/morganjoanel


events@morganjoanel.com               
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